CITADEL

Zipper Track for High Winds

Crank Operated or Motorized

Wind load 50 mph*

The CITADEL High Wi d Zi e Track retractable shade system provides the strongest possible seal against
the wind, weather, insects, critters, dirt and pollen. It fully encloses covered roof areas. Custom manufactured to your
exact dimensions, its advanced design and more robust components set the new standard of excellence in durable
fabric retention systems.
At the top an extruded aluminum housing box hides and protects the roller. Industrial strength zippers are securely welded
to the sides of the fabric. As the shade is lowered, the zippers lock into sturdy fabric retention tracks that prevent the wind
from blowing the shade out of them. The heavy-duty bottom rail integrates smoothly into the retention tracks completing
the powerful lock. The shade glides up and down easily and can be stopped in any position.
The CITADEL

can be made using either transparent solar shades, clear vinyl with solid borders, or with blackout fabrics.

The Powerful Difference
Larger, heavy walled rollers prevent sagging, the spline runs full width of shade
Thicker zippers, broader fabric retention bands and wider fabric retention tracks create a stronger seal
Zippers run full height of shade
Housing box interlocking system eases installation
Funnel system guides fabric smoothly into tracks as the diameter of roller changes
Contoured weight bar integrates into tracks for a more robust lock
Extra pile brush choices ensure a solid fit to the floor.
Metal components are all corrosion resistant, available in 8 matching colors.

Extruded aluminum housing

Larger Heavy Walled Rollers

Wider Fabric Retention Track System Integrated Weight Bar & Track

Transparent Solar Shades
CITADEL Classic™ up to 14

12 h

CITADEL Brawny™ up to 20

12 h

Make your outdoor living spaces more livable by blocking the sun s heat, glare and UV
Full vision out with daytime privacy
Extra wide all -weather outdoor shade fabrics for less seaming
Available in 3 densities to customize amount of sun protection
Darker colors give sharper outward visibility, better heat and glare reduction
Lighter colors provide more natural light
Microban enhanced to inhibit mold and mildew
No see-um screens also available
10 Year Fabric Warranty

Clear Vinyl with Solid Borders
CITADEL Classic™ Ma : 14

10 h

CITADEL Brawny™ Ma 20

10 h

Allo the sun s armth to full penetrate our interior space, maintaining a transparent barrier
against the elements
20 ml. marine grade vinyl panels, double polished to inhibit sticking
-20ºF cold crack, rejects 98% UV
UV package in formulation protects vinyl from UV damage
Solid borders are durable, waterproof material, available in 7 decorative colors

Blackout Total Privacy Shades
CITADEL Cla

ic

Max: 14

10 h

CITADEL B a n

Max 20

10 h

Soltis blackout fabrics completely block the sun and the elements for both day and night time privacy
Keeps interiors noticeably cooler, stops fade
High tenacity weather resistant polyester
Will not stretch under heavy loads
Colorfast, Withstands temps from -86ºF to 158Fº
Dirt resistant, dual colored
Shade larger than 67
Don t mo e hea

65 h

ill need to be seamed

ith sonic welding

furniture inside for the season, enclose it with the Citadel

CITADEL

Radio Control Motorization

5 Year warranty, pre-programmed remotes/wireless wall switches
Optional: timers, wind sensors, sun/wind/wind sensors, rain/sun sesors
Motors have an obstacle detection safety feature
Home automation through My Link
Important: Shades can be raised in windy conditions but should be lowered in calm conditions.
*Wind load is increased if correctly installed shade is up against a structure. Open weave shades have
even more wind tolerance than solid materials.

Rely on our team of experts.
We will guide you every step of the way

Karen Hopkins, Debby Miller (Center) President, and Carla Stein

Call us at (866) 230-4700 to order or answer any questions.

